MEMBER PROFILE

Hopper Bros.
BY CURT KIPP

This diversified
nursery and farming
operation on 900 acres
grows ornamental
conifers, Christmas
trees, pumpkins, row
crops and grass seed.

LISTINGS:

131

.

2018 SHOW BOOTH:

#12010, #12012, #12014
FOUNDED:

1973 by Denny and Doug
Hopper
KEY PEOPLE:

Denny and Joni Hopper,
managing owners.
KNOWN FOR:

Conifers, Christmas trees,
pumpkins and farming crops
HEAD OFFICE:

33285 S. Barlow Road,
Woodburn, Oregon
97071-8715
CONTACT:

503-651-2493
sales@hopperbros.com
www.hopperbros.com
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HE FARWEST SHOW is widely known
as a truly green trade show, full of lush
material, but Hopper Bros. always has
one of the greenest spaces on the floor.
The booth isn’t hard to find. Just look for
lots of big trees.
The nursery fills its 30-foot by 10-foot midrow space (Booths 12010, 12012, and 12014)
with plenty of big firs, pines and other conifers
— some conventionally shaped, others sculpted.
In fact, the booth is so densely packed that there
isn’t room for much else.
Although this mass of plant material is
impressive, the grower leaves its largest material at home. That’s a necessity, given they grow
specimens up to 22 feet tall. For those looking
for something a little smaller, the nursery also
offers liners and plugs.
Stewardship is the main principle by which
Hopper Bros. does business.
“Take care of the ground, take care of your
customers, and don’t let AR [accounts receivable] get too far out of hand,” managing owner
Denny Hopper said.
Crop diversity is another guiding principle.
In addition to its nursery products, the business
grows Christmas trees, pumpkins, row crops
and grass seed. “Our nursery is not like a nurs-

ery,” Denny said. “It’s more like a farm than
most people’s well-kept nurseries.”
Over the long haul, the diversity and adaptability has helped steady the company’s financial
footing against the inevitable ups and downs
that come with each segment of agriculture. All
told, the company’s operations take up close to
900 acres of owned and rented land.
The nursery products are propagated by
seed, cuttings and grafting, and sold B&B, as
well as potted to order. They are shipped to the
Eastern U.S., the Midwest, and California. The
Christmas trees are also sold into those regions,
when not exported to Asia. Most of the trees go
to Singapore, Korea and Japan. Some of their
grafted liners also go overseas.
“We sold some liners to Japan and Korea
this year,” said Denny’s wife, Joni, who is in
charge of the nursery’s sales and marketing.
Generations of farming
Denny Hopper grew up with a farming
background. His parents farmed. Both sets of
grandparents farmed. Three sets of great-grandparents farmed. Some of his ancestors homesteaded in Iowa and Montana. Some traveled
the Oregon Trail and settled in Oregon.
Denny grew up in Madras, Oregon,
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Member profile: Hopper Bros.
(From left) Joni and Denny Hopper greet Farwest Show
attendees at their verdant trade show booth. PHOTO BY CURT KIPP
(Opposite page) A combination of conventionally shaped and
sculpted trees grow at Hopper Bros. nursery in Woodburn,
Oregon. PHOTO BY CURT KIPP

BEAVERLAKE
NUR SE RY

Ground
Cover
*Kinnikinnick
*Cotoneaster
*Rubus
*Gaultheria
*Euonymus
*Vinca
*Fragaria
*Pachysandra
*And other
ground cover
materials

QUALITY
PLUGS!!!!
Contract
Growing
Year Round
Ph: 503-632-4787
Fx: 503-632-5412
PO Box 927
21200 S. Ferguson Rd.
Beavercreek, OR 97004
www.beaverlakenursery.com
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where his father went to work for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture after farming
in Clackamas County, when Denny was
5 years old. In high school, Denny joined
the Future Farmers of America chapter
at his high school. “My first real farming
of my own was in FFA,” he said. “I grew
fresh market pumpkins back then.”
Following high school, he attended
community college and earned his associate’s degree in agribusiness. With this
knowledge under his belt, Denny founded
Hopper Bros. in 1973, along with his
brother, Doug (now retired).
They began their company on a property east of Woodburn, Oregon that their
grandparents had farmed. Initially, the
brothers grew grain and seed crops, and also
raised hogs for the meat packing industry.
The company quickly diversified
into Christmas trees as well as row crops.
Those included beans, cabbage, cauliflower,
cucumbers, strawberries and sweet corn.
By the 1980s, Christmas trees were in
long supply on the market, so the brothers
founded a separate business called Hopper
Bros. Christmas Trees in California to sell
their excess trees at retail locally.

Around this time, the brothers received
advice from a friend, Loy Russell, who
founded and operated Russell’s Nursery.
“Loy Russell gets the blame for getting us into nursery,” Denny said. “We
had a field of Scotch pine Christmas trees,
and Scotch pine fell out of favor. Nobody
wanted them. Loy kept saying, ‘Poodle
’em, Poodle ’em.’ We couldn’t figure out
how to poodle them.”
Eventually, they did figure it out.
Around the same time, new customers
started asking if the brothers’ various
Christmas tree varieties — Nordmann fir,
Colorado blue spruce and others — could
be dug and purchased B&B.
The Hoppers initially had to rely on
borrowed laborers and advice from friend
Bill Peters and Peters Meridian Nursery to
dig all the trees.
“At that point, we were pretty much
in the nursery business,” Denny said. “It
was kind of by default. Then pretty soon,
we were grafting, and we stuck with it.”
The nursery expanded its offerings for
a while to include boxwoods and birches,
but refocused on conifers.
The Great Recession harmed the

nursery starting in 2008. Sales dropped by
75 percent and the workforce had to be
cut back.
“Our strategy was in diversification,
but the Christmas tree market was in a
long down cycle oversupply, and then the
recession just piled on top of that, and
expanded that down cycle of Christmas
trees,” Denny said.

As part of a recovery attempt, the
company rented additional acreage for
specialty seed crops and row crops, then
endured three years of disasters, with
freezes and untimely rains. However,
through hard work, they made it through
the recession.
Today, the farm operates on 900
acres, including 80 acres in nursery pro-

duction, 100 in Christmas tree production, 200 acres of grass seed (mainly
fescue and ryegrass) and the rest in pumpkins and row crops. Organic vegetables
are a growth area for the company,
including corn, beans and squash.
Nursery sales are brisk and Christmas
tree sales are strong, too.
The whole operation employs 15

SPRAYERS
High clearance
and width
adjustability is
customizable for
your crop

GREENHOUSES

H7 TREE DIGGER

COMFORT STATIONS

TRACKING TRAILERS

GK’s pre-drilled system will
save you time and money

Digs trees, chopper/topper,
row planter and bed lifter

Meets all OSHA
sanitation requirements

Standard or custom
trailers available

Call for a friendly quote!

503-678-5525

10590 Donald Road NE · Donald, Oregon 97020 WWW.GKMACHINE.COM
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Member profile: Hopper Bros.
(Top) Joni and Denny Hopper pose for a photo
with their granddaughter, Charlotte. PHOTO BY
CURT KIPP

Healthy plants, healthy profits.

(Bottom) Conifer and Christmas trees
are grown for national and international
shipment. PHOTO BY CURT KIPP

Cody Plath
CPS Cornelius Branch
Office: 503-640-2371

Fax: 503-640-5973

800.477.4744
1076 SW Berg Parkway
Canby, Oregon 97013

obcnw.com

Dosatron Injectors

Greenhouses

•
•
•
•

Clear and blackout poly film, shade cloth,
privacy screen, single and double wall
polycarbonate, heaters, exhaust fans,
circulation fans, soil mixes, and more
supplies to grow with.

Non-Electric Proportional
Fertilizer Injectors: 14 -100 GPM
Automate hydroponics nutrient mixes
Deliver precise results
Easy to use and maintain with no reservoirs
Parallel installations inject multiple nutrients
in a single water line

Semi-Gable, Semi-Quonset,
and Gutter Connected

Everything You Need to Grow
• Bamboo
• Burlap
• Containers
• EarthPots
• Fertilizer
• Soil
• Ground Cover
• Hardware

• Label Printers
• Poly Film
• Shade Cloth
• Twine
• Tye Tapes
• Wire Baskets
• Greenhouse Supplies

Licensed & Bonded • License #127055 (OR) • OBCNO1 H022CR (WA)
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people year round and additional workers seasonally. The workforce numbered
above 30 before the recession, and the
company would hire more workers now
if it could. “Like everyone else, we suffer
every day from a lack of quality labor,
as well as the cost of labor,” Denny said.
“We really do appreciate the long-term
help that stays with us.”
Denny and Joni are joined these days
on the farm by their son, Russel. Their
other son, Ryan, works for Peterson Cat,
but helps out on the weekends. Together,
they will continue to look at opportunities
as the market presents them.
“We’re not going to jump on bandwagons,” Denny said. “With nursery,
we weren’t doing that. We were really
responding to customer demand.”
Curt Kipp is the director of publications and communications at the Oregon
Association of Nurseries and editor
of Digger. He can be reached at
ckipp@oan.org or 503-582-2008.

